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West Coast
walkout
shuts down
shipping

Statement of the
MU INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS

August 8, 1995

On August 7, 1995, our members in
the ILWU Longshore Division sponta-
neously stopped work in West Coast
ports. We have been advised that the
action was taken to protest a number
of long-simmering disputes, including
the following:

SMALL PORTS: The Pacific
Maritime Association (PMA), with
which the ILWU Longshore Division
has a coast-wide contract, has
declared its intentions to cease oper-
ations at certain small ports. PMA
has refused to register longshore-
men in those ports—despite the need
to do so if those ports are to remain
viable. Our members assert that,
should PMA prevail, many small
ports will go out of business alto-
gether—throwing workers, their
families and their communities into
economic chaos.

PRIVATIZATION: The 'privatiz-
ation" trend has hit West Coast ports,
large and small. Pare ling off public
port lands and/or operations to pri-
vate employers threatens the coast-
wide contract that has served ship-
pers, ports, workers, communities
and the public so well for more than
six decades. Privatization opens up
ports to an influx of fly-by-night
operators who have no stake in the
surrounding communities; who pay
low wages, provide few or no benefits,
and undercut prevailing wage and
work standards; and who inevitably
exploit the very ports that working
people and their communities have

, made popular and prosperous, while
giving little in return.

JURISDICTION: PMA employ-
ers have repeatedly tried and repeat-
edly failed to eliminate marine
clerks' jurisdiction by assaulting the
ILW1U's computer contract language.
In numerous legal and binding arbi-
trations, the ILWU's position has
been consistently upheld. Yet
employers continue to attempt uni-
lateral implementation of what they
cannot legally gain at the arbitra-
tor's bench or at the bargaining table.

INTERFERENCE: PMA con-
tinues to interfere with or otherwise
intervene in internal union matters.
Attempts to discipline local union
officers acting on behalf of the rank-
and-file have a chilling effect on
labor relations. It impedes local offi-
cers' ability to confront employers as
equals and to enforce the collective
bargaining agreement, thus exacer-
bating disputes instead of resolving
them.

Our members maintain that PMA
and its affiliates are violating both the
spirit and the letter of the coast-wide
contract, including, but not limited to,
those provisions bargained in the
1960s when industry came to the union
with plans to modernize and mecha-
nize. That ground-breaking agree-
ment allowed ports, shippers, steve-
dores and other employers to expand
and reap record profits. In exchange,
ILWU members gained guaranteed
jurisdiction and job security. Our
members say, 'We've kept our part of
the bargain. We expect the employers
to do the same

Strai ht Talk
By RICH AUSTIN

ILWU INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT/MAINLAND

Yours, mine and ours:
ILWU Objectives
On the back page of our special "ILWUniverse pullout section,

you'll find a reprint of Article Ill, "Objectives," from our International
Constitution. It's a concise yet powerful statement about the union's
mission—and it speaks volumes about the kind of organization we are.
Let's review:

"First: To unite in one organization, regardless of religion, race,
creed, color, sex, political affiliation or nationality, all workers within
the jurisdiction of this International."
By any definition, the word "unite" is unambiguous. And, with the

rest of the language, it requires the ILWU to join together people of
diverse origins and beliefs for the good of each person and the entire
organization.

"Second: To maintain and improve the wages, hours and working
conditions for all of its members without discrimination."

Here again, the language is clear and uncomplicated. As a united
organization, our collective objective is to treat everyone fairly while
seeking to obtain the security all workers deserve and need.

"Third: To educate the membership of this organization in the
history of the American labor movement and in present day labor
problems and tactics."
No guess work here. Member education is a top priority, and that

means using historical facts—not myth or rumor. History is the
documentation of events past, not from a slanted point of view, but an
accurate recounting of real occurrences.

"Fourth: To secure legislation in the interests of labor and to oppose
anti-labor legislation."

This brings us back to the beginning: "To unite." Divided, labor can't
"secure" anything. Workers united in a labor organization can. Work-
ing together for the good of the whole, they can "secure" progressive
legislation that, when enacted, provides a measure of security for them
as well as the organization.

WHAT'S THE MESSAGE?
"Okay," you may be saying, "I understand the terms. But what's the

message?"
Here it is:
To do the opposite of working to fairly unite other workers into the

ILWU sacrifices the security that only unity can achieve. When individ-
uals think or behave as if their personal interests are paramount to
achieving unity, they weaken the organization.
We see evidence of this affliction every day:
• People suing the union because they want something special,

something beyond what the ILWU Constitution or collective bargaining
contracts guarantee.
• Individual gain at the expense of the collective body.
• Rumor-mongering and other tactics reminiscent of the McCarthy

Era's "guilt by accusation" ploys.

The democratic
principles of our
union will suffer
if a few are
permitted to
stack the deck
against rank-and-
file decision
making.'

• Attorneys lining up to represent a few disgruntled members—
disgruntled because they didn't get what they want.
• Opportunists (luckily, very few) who wrap themselves in a cloak of

union militancy to disguise their self-serving intentions.
Fortunately, a vast proportion of the membership embrace the

objectives of our Constitution. They know that, through the give-and-
take of honest, principled discussion and debate, we find solutions.
They know that deception and trickery deprive them of the opportunity
to hear the facts or to make constructive choices.

THE BOTTOM LINE
The bottom line is this: Members of this union deserve facts, not

fantasy. They deserve facts from elected representatives at every level
of this union, from International Officers, to local officers, to commit-
tee members. Anything less is a disservice. Two-bit gossip is a disser-
vice. And so are membership meetings designed to last till the middle
of the night: They lose attendance and allow the few to make decisions
in the name of the many.

Passive objection to such manipulation won't get the job done.
Silence in the face of self-seeking opportunism won't serve the inter-
ests of the body-united. Apathy as an answer to the politics of division
will only bring more of the same.

It makes little sense to sit by and allow such shenanigans to go
unchallenged. The democratic principles of our union will suffer if a
few are permitted to stack the deck against rank-and-file decision-
making.

Each of us has something to contribute to the workings of our union.
Within our body-united—the ILWU rank and file—we will find the
solutions to difficult problems. We have an essential premise here at
the ILWU, one that has served us well for six decades: Given the facts
the membership will always make the right decision. Now, that's what I
call unity in action! That's upholding the objectives of our union! That's
the proud heritage of the MARI!

Important Notice on ILWU Political Action Fund
Delegates to the 28th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Seattle, Washington, June 3-7,
1991, amended Article X of the International Constitution to read:

"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which shall consist exclusively of
voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or disadvantage any member because of the amount of his/her
contribution or the decision not to contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more than his/her
pro rata share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status of the fund and the uses to
which the voluntary contributions of the members are put will be made to the International Executive Board.

"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as follows:
"One Dollar and Twenty Cents ($1.20) of each March and August's per capita payment to the International

Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund where it will be used in connection with Federal, state and
local elections. These deductions are suggestions only, and individual members are free to contribute more or
less than that guideline suggests. The diverted funds wi//be contributed only on behalf of hose members who
voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to be used for that purpose. The Titled officers may
suspend the Mardi diversion if, in their judgment, the financial condition of the International warrants
suspension.

'For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying member of the union shall be
advised of his/her right to withhold the One Dollar and Twenty Cents $1.20) payment or any portion hereof
otherwise made in March and August. Those members expressing such a desire, on a form provided by the
International Union, shall be sent a check in the amount of One Dollar and Twenty Cents ($1.20) or less if they
so desire, in advance of the member making his/her dues payment to the local union for the month in which
the diversion occurs.
"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita payment diverted to the Political

Action Fund, but wish to make political contributions directly to either the Political Action Fund or their local
union, may do so in any amounts whenever they wish.'
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Kathy Wilkes
Editor

Communications Director
WA

Return to: ILWU, 1188 Franklin Street, San
Francisco, CA .9411Y.,'

 No contribution: I do not wish to contribute
to the ILWU Political Action Fund. I understand
that the International will send me a check in the
amount of $1.20 prior to August 1, 1995.

 Less than $1.20: I do not wish to contribute
the entire $1.20 to the ILWU Political Action
Fund. I will contribute_. I understand that
the International will send me a check for the
difference between my contribution and $1.20
prior to August 1, 1995.

More than $1.20: I wish to contribute more
than the minimum voluntary contribution of $1.20
to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed
please find my check for $ .

Signature 

Name Local #

Address 

CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

ILWU Titled Officers
BRIAN McWILLIAMS

President

RICHARD AUSTIN LEONARD HOSHIJO
Vice President Vice President

JOE IBARRA
Secretary-TreasurerwESTEFOI LABOR PRE= ANOCAIMOI
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HAWAII
Wesley Furtado & Casey Sharpe 1
(808) 949-4161 phone / 955-1915 fax

CANADA 
Les Duss

(604) 254-8171 phone / 254-8183 fax

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Abba Ramos

(415) 775-0533 phone / 775-1302 fax
Mireya Cazares

(916) 373-0231 phone/ 371-5150 fax

ALASKA 
John Bukoskey

(206) 886-0151 phone /886-0051 fax

OREGON/WASHINGTON 
Dick Wise

(503) 223-1955 phone /226-1220 fax
Emmet Wold

(503) 567-8071 phone! 226-1220 fax

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Mike Diller

(310) 835-2770 phone /835-3085 fax

What they are, why we need them, and how to get them.
By LEONARD HOSHIJO

ILWU International Vice President, Mainland

SOMETHING'S HAPPENING
There's ILWU organizing action up

and down the west coast. In recent
months, locals welcomed new units: 50
members in Northern California recy-
cling, 14 at the Humboldt Bay Harbor;
two Bay Area IBU wins; and LA ship
planners. Local 6 awaits results on 36
telephone researchers.
The flame is lit. Thirty-five cold stor-

age workers in Columbia River vote in
late September; petitions are in for LA
refinery, optical and additional ship
planner units; ILWU is in multi-union
"LAIVIAP" planning for a major LA
offensive; and San Francisco hospital
and other leads are being checked.
We, you, rekindled the flame. Local

initiatives, International stimulus and
experience; rank-and-filers volunteer-
ing, BAs on double duty, new organizers
in the field; two new organizing bro-
chures—all this following Convention
action, the vote for the '2-4-24" organiz-
ing assessment, 'talking it up" ILWU
style, taking a hard look at ourselves,
and moving on it.
We, you, need to keep the flame grow-

ing with new organizing leads—those
all-important connections we need with
nonunion workers, in order to start an
organizing drive. So, what exactly is a
lead? Read on.

PEOPLE LEADS
A lead is a person or persons an orga-

nizer can talk with confidentially.
Organizing wins involving hundreds of
workers have started with one person.
That first contact may not turn out to be
an activist, but instead put us in touch
with workers who will. Realistically,
only one lead in ten may develop, so
bring ten! We need you—the active and
retired members of the ILWU—to start
the action.
Some pointers:
• Look around. Almost anybody can

be a lead: family, friends, co-workers,
neighbors, acquaintances and even
total strangers.
• Keep your ears open. Tune-in to job

complaints. Is somebody having a prob-
lem at work? Is somebody talking about

somebody having a problem? Is it a
problem that a union contract might
resolve?
• Ask questions. Discreetly, of course.

'Where do you work? Do you have a
union? Have you ever thought of joining
one?"
• Talk union. Let a potential lead

know that an ILWU contract provides
lots of things that nonunion workers
only dream of having. (If you think that
talking union isn't 'cool," just bear in
mind the corporate/political attacks on
medical coverage, the 8-hour day, or our
very jobs, by subcontracting, downsiz-
ing, relocating and 're-engineering."
• No speeches. Or scolding. Simply,

'We have a good, honest union. Our rep-
resentatives can explain further." You
can also briefly relate your own ILWU
experience.
• Use connections. Are you active in a

'caring" community organization that
helps people, such as service-oriented
nonprofits, athletic clubs, church
groups or ethnic associations? Can
organization leaders, or the people ben-
efiting from the organization, come to
understand that a union gives workers
their best and most sustained founda-
tion for a better life?
• Get information. We'll need your

lead's full name, phone number and
address, as well as the name of the com-
pany. (I recall once asking for leads at a
union meeting and receiving this note:
'Workers at a company getting stepped
on." Well, that wasn't a lead. What com-
pany? Where is it? Who can we talk to?)

COMPANY INFO
There are all kinds of useful informa-

tion about a company that help us
develop even more leads, estimate our
ability to win a drive and a contract, and
determine what organizing can real-
istically mean for the workers.
Things to consider:
• Are there nonunion workers at your

company? Locals 6 and 17, for example,
found nonunion recycling sorters in
ILWU warehouses—and organized 50.
There are also many nonunion clericals
in companies we know and do business
with.
• How about nonunion companies

competing with your employer, holding

you down when you negotiate? How
about a nearby branch of your com-
pany? Do you know which companies in
your town are nonunion?
• Is the company stable? Naturally, a

near-bankrupt company poses prob-
lems. On the other hand, a change in
ownership or management may spur
workers to think about their future.
• How large is the company's work

force? While small groups have done
well in the ILWU, we get more impact
for our resources with large units. Fur-
thermore, a 50-worker unit has a bigger
pool to recruit leaders, than a unit of
ten. Companies expected to expand
make sense, too.
• Are there pressure points on a com-

pany to prevent a vicious anti-union
campaign, or to otherwise neutralize the
company's power over the workers? Is
the company vulnerable to political or
community pressure, for example?

FOLLOWING UP
At minimum, when you know a non-

union worker who's willing to talk, or
you sparked interest at a target com-
pany, contact a full-time ILWU officer
with all the information you have.
Locals should consult with Interna-
tional staff; on a larger drive, we aim for
joint planning and assistance.

Other steps you can take:
• Help your lead and/or worker con-

tact. Make a confidential appointment
with an ILWU International Rep, Orga-
nizer, Business Agent or Local Officer,
then accompany your lead/contact to
the meeting. If s/he wants to bring a
small, trusted group of co-workers,
that's great.

• Keep it confidential. Don't alert the
company into pouncing on pro-union
workers, who, after all, don't have dem-
ocratic rights on the job until they have
a union contract. (The organizing can't
stay small and secret forever, but the
first meeting will provide workers the
facts, and the choice to move ahead or
not.)
• More is better. Information, that is:

names of the owners, managers and
supervisors and the names of workers
who report to each; workers' issues,
working conditions, ethnic background,

and job status (full-time, part-time,
temporary, permanent); a sketch of the
work site(s); and anything else that
would be useful.

• Grassroots is best. Organizing is
still people to people. ILWU organizers
meet with workers to share informa-
tion, assess possibilities, discuss out-
reach, and, finally, decide if they want
to move ahead.

KEEPING ON TRACK
Despite all your hard work, there

may be cases where its not wise to go
forward, or where more preparation is
needed. We use several criteria to make
such determinations. When we launch
a drive, we will, at some point, have to
show majority support for the ILWU;
sometimes we can't; sometimes it's too
hard for the workers to withstand the
bosses' backlash. Don't get discouraged.
Keep getting those leads. They're worth
their weight in gold—and so are you!

Our flame isn't roaring across the
horizon yet. It's a real-world beginning,
complete with fits and starts. We're
working to meld local and International
programs, and setting standards for
doing things right. Locals and new
organizers are gaining experience
every day.
We have a great union. ILWU princi-

ples have provided exceptional repre-
sentation for workers in warehousing,
manufacturing and food processing,
white collar, health care, service and
more—well beyond our longshore ori-
gins. No one should hesitate to speak
the ILWU name.

We need organizing leads to keep the
flame growing. All too often we send in
donations 'for a good cause" and feel
we've done our part. When it comes to
ILWU organizing, we can't say, 'That's
for the organizers to do," as if we had a
giant department and unlimited
resources—we don't.

We need you, stepping up and taking
action. We need you, contributing your
energy and brain power. We need you,
developing living, breathing, worker
leads at viable target companies. We
need you to keep the you in the ILW-
YOU.
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The IEB has set up a strike support fund fo?-Local 26 members striking GS Roofing. The company has imposed layoffs and substandard conditions; since hiring nevesecuritY, it now looks like an armed camp. Right, in
session are Intl Sec.-Treas. Joe lbarra, staffer Suzanne Doran, and IEB members Gordie Westrand, John Bukoskey and Joe Cortez. Above, GS strikers Frank Aragon, Joe Infante, Phil Espinoza, Clam Canizales, Lou Krebs,
Pete Magdalen°, Jimmy Salas, Joaquin de la Camera, and Joe Ferrell pose with Intl President Brian McWilliams, V.P.Adainland and Rich Austin and Local 26 President Luisa Gratz

IEB
By SUZANNE DORAN
SAN FRANCISCO—The initial

results of the new ILWU Organizing
Program lent an upbeat note to the
International Executive Board meeting
held August 1748 at the union head-
quarters. Adopted by majority vote of
the ILWU rank and file, the new pro-
gram—including the '2-4-24" organiz-
ing assessment—has generated
'excitement and activity" up and down
the West Coast, reported ILWU Inter-
national Vice President-Hawaii
Leonard Hoshijo.
A detailed organizing report, pre-

sented by Vice President-Mainland
Rich Austin, demonstrated the point.
Organizing is taking off all over the
coast, he said, and the most successes
are in locals that vigorously pursue—
and get—organizing leads.

BY THE BAY, IN THE VALLEY
Northern California has been espe-

cially active. In the past few months,
workers at the Humboldt Bay Harbor
Recreation and Conservation District
were organized into the ILWU family
through the combined efforts of Inter-
national Representative Abba Ramos,
Local 14 President Mike Mullen and
Steward Matt Wardynski. Union recog-
nition and a collective bargaining
agreement have been secured.
Rank-and-file member Tony Miller

played a leading role in the organizing
drive at the Pacific Institute for
Research. Local 6 succeeded in adding
workers under new classifications to an
existing contract with Smurfit Recyc-
ling Company. A drive at Selix was won
as well.
New organizer Mireya Cazares,

based in the Sacramento Valley, has
been working with California Rural
Legal Assistance (CRLA), visiting labor
camps to meet possible organizing
contacts.
And the IBU San Francisco Region

gained new members in a successful
drive for ferry boat snack bar operators
employed by Chatzka's.

SOUTH TO NORTH
In Southern California, Interna-

tional Representative Mike Diller kept
busy in negotiations, and filing peti-
tions to represent workers at SOLA
Optical in Carson and Golden West
Refining in Santa Fe Springs.
The ILWU is also participating in the

innovative Los Angeles Manufacturing
Area Project (LAMAP), a coalition of
nine international unions that have
joined forces with the AFL-CIO to orga-
nize the Alameda Corridor. No one
union has the resources to organize the
Corridor, where industries employ
700,000 mostly low-paid, nonunion,
immigrant workers. But by sharing

Organizing results set upbeat pace as -
board members tackle packed agenda

resources, the unions can target entire
industries and, hopefully, bring the
benefits of a union contract to the
workers and their families.
International Representative Dick

Wise and Organizer Emmet Wold have
been hard at work in the Northwest. A
majority of workers have signed ILWU
authorization cards at a strategically-
important company that stores frozen
food and containers to be shipped over-
seas. Wold has started a committee at a
plant that has 600 to 700 workers, and
he is checking out leads with workers at
grain terminals in the Tr -cities, Wash-
ington area.
IEB member John Bukoskey

reported that twelve park and recre-
ation workers had joined the Dutch
Harbor Unit of ILWU Local 200,
Alaska. John Bush headed up the cam-
paign and deserves credit for its suc-
cess. Local 200 has also expanded
longshore jurisdiction in remote areas,
thanks in large measure to immigra-
tion law changes written and promoted
by the ILWU.

AT THE INTERNATIONAL
The International Officers continue

to manage packed schedules while cov-
ering the union's diverse needs.
As the National Organizing Commit-

tee, they held a series of regional work-
shops to jump-start the new Organizing
Program. Since April, Hoshijo and Sec-
retary-Treasurer Joe Marra have con-
ducted seminars in Concord, Ca.,
Seattle, Wa., and Portland, Or. As
Hoshijo explained to the IEB, 'These
workshops are also planning sessions
where we discuss what leads there are
in the area and what steps to take next.
Workshops are most effective if people
can get plugged-in to action right
away."
The Titled Officers have also filled

the position of International Represen-
tative at the Hawaii field office. Vacated
when Hoshijo was elected Vice Presi-
dent last year, the job will be in the very
capable hands of Menrianne 'Casey"
Sharpe. Starting this month, Sharpe
comes to the ILWU with valuable expe-
rience garnered during her work with
the Teamsters.

President Brian McWilliams has jug-
gled his regular duties with important
functions overseas: an International
Transport Workers Federation (ITF)
conference in London; a tour of the Port
of Rotterdam and a futuristic, com-
pletely-automated 'ghost" terminal;
and a trip to Japan that included the
Japan All Dockworkers Union conven-
tion, a survey of the quake-damaged
Port of Kobe, and a meeting with car-
riers working the Alaska fish industry.
In his report, Ibarra stressed that the

"picture is improving" for union
finances. Most departments came in
under budget and the Titled Officers
have agreed to another wage freeze.
lbarra has also concluded difficult C&H
Sugar negotiations, thus narrowly
averting a Local 6 strike.
An update on the International's

Education Program showed great pro-
gress. Oral histories continue in The
Dispatcher; a past edition contained a
full page of information about college
labor studies programs, and this issue
has a special, four-page pullout, 'How
the ILWU Works." Two major projects-
in-process are a professionally-pro-
duced, 30-minute, multi-purpose, video
documentary about the ILWU, and a
revamped version of the book, The
ILWU Story—both targeted for comple-
tion by the 1997 International Conven-
tion. Also on the drawing board: a guide
to AFL-CIO educational resources, and
leadership training institutes.

CHALLENGING TIMES
Board members' presentations

revealed challenges facing the ILWU in
every region.
Port privatization is an increasing

threat up and down the coast. From
large ports, such as Los Angeles and
Seattle, to the smaller ports of Sacra-
mento and Eureka, Port Commissions
are eyeballing 'down-sizing" and 'out-
sourcing"—euphemisms for getting rid
of union workers and lowering the stan-
dard of living for many communities.
Gordie Westrand informed the Board

that the Canadian Area initiated a con-
ference of transportation unions in
response to attacks by the current 'lib-
eral' government.
IBU Secretary-Treasurer Terri Mast,

sitting in for Dave Freiboth, thanked
McWilliams and Bukoskey for helping
to resolve a dispute between Alaska
ferry workers and the state govern-
ment. With no wage increases for seven
years, the ferry workers reached their
limit when the state denied a long-over-
due and previously-negotiated pay
raise—because the legislature failed to
allocate the money. Luckily, an elev-
enth-hour meeting with McWilliams,
Freiboth and state officials prevented a
strike, with the governor promising to
work the funding through the
legislature.
Local 142 President Bo Lapenia

reported on difficult hotel negotiations
in Hawaii. The hotels have hired an
anti-union law firm well-known to
Local 142. Rallies are being held, and a
very determined membership is
mobilizing.
Tough times continue for sugar

workers, Lapenia noted. Another sugar
plantation is closing (McBryde on

Kauai). And the Republican-dominated
Congress seems unlikely to continue
the U.S. Sugar Program. Confection
and soft-drink companies (big-time
GOP contributors) have been lobbying
hard against price supports so they can
import dirt-cheap sugar. About 3,500
ILWU sugar jobs are at stake and, for
each one, another 2.37 jobs in the com-
munity are also affected.

LPA IS A-OK
The Board wrapped up a great deal of

business, old and new.
Picking up where they left off at their

previous meeting, the IEB unani-
mously endorsed Labor Party Advo-
cates (LPA), after a short presentation
by Local 34 retiree and LPA charter
member Asher Harer. Oil, Chemical
and Atomic Workers President Bob
Wages had discussed with the Board in
April LPits history and mission, and
why it was worthy of support. LPA has
thousands of members and the backing
of many unions. Participants at a
recent LPA rally in Hayward, Ca., rep-
resented 135 unions. In June 1996, the
LPA will hold a founding conference in
Cleveland, Ohio, to formally create a
Labor Party.
The IEB also adopted seven State-

ments of Policy—the most in recent
memory:
• In a deWlecl statement, the Board

addressed the history of and the ILWIrs
relationship to the Harry Bridges
Institute.
• Local 142's tough hotel negotiations

must have the ILWU's whole-hearted
support, the Board said.
• The Board urged locals to beef-up

protests against shipping companies,
such as American President Lines and
Sealand, that displace American sea-
men with foreign crews.
• And, in four statements, the Board

called upon the AFL-CIO to institute
various reforms and to help eliminate
the "reciprocity exception" to U.S.
immigration law.
In addition to the four Titled Officers,

members of the ILWU International
Executive Board are: Vicente Arista,
Robert Barba, Johnna Bockwinkel,
Eusebio 'Bo" Lapenia, Nate Lum and
Brian Tanaka (Hawaii); John
Bukoskey (Alaska); Nick Buckles and
Pat Vukich (Puget Sound): Norm Parks
(Columbia River); Frank Billeci, Robert
Moreno and Lawrence Thibeaux
(Northern California); Joe Cortez,
Luisa Gratz and John Tousseau (South-
ern California); Dave Freiboth
( Inlandboatmen's Union); and Gordie
Westrand (Canadian Area).

Suzanne Doran is a staffer at ILWU
International Headquarters, a Bay Area
activist, and a freelance writer.



he International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union has
approximately 42,000 members

in over 60 local unions in the states of
California, Washington, Oregon, Alaska
and Hawaii. An additional 3,500 mem-
bers belong to the Inlandboatmen's
Union of the Pacific, which constitutes the
Union's Marine Division. Another 14,000
members belong to the autonomous
ILWU Canadian Area.

The organization of the ILWU began
in 1934 when it was the Pacific Coast Dis-
trict of the International Longshoremen's
Association (IA), with headquarters in
New York. The ILA was affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor (AFL),

which was identified with conservative
politics and an approach to organizing
narrowly focused on skilled craft workers.

The membership of the Pacific
Coast District voted to disaffiliate from
the ILA in the summer of 1937, and
formed itself into the ILWU as an inde-
pendent union. The new union soon affil-
iated with the militant Congress of Indus-
trial Organizations (CIO)—based pri-
marily in the newer mass production
industries like auto, steel and rubber—
which sought to unionize all the workers
in an industry, skilled and unskilled, into
one union for maximum unity and
strength. This approach was known as
industrial unionism.
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The ILWU's internal structure was put in place
by delegates to the Union's first International Con-
vention in 1938, and later modified by the 1945
Convention.

The highest governing body of the Union is the
International Convention, which, since 1985, meets
every three years. The Convention is made up of
delegates elected by direct rank-and-file vote in
each local or affiliate.

The Convention has the authority to adopt res-
olutions and statements of policy on political, eco-
nomic, and other issues, and to amend the Inter-
national Constitution which, according to the Pre-
amble, serves to ̀ `guide our conduct and protect
our democracy within the union by defining the
rights and responsibilities of ILWU members, local
unions, International Officers, affiliates, and deci-
sion making bodies such as the international Con-
vention and Executive Board.

International Officers and members of the Inter-
national Executive Board are nominated at the
Convention and elected later in direct rank-and-file
vote by secret ballot. At the present time there are
four such officers (an International President. two
Vice Presidents, and a Secretary-Treasurer) who
run the day-to-day affairs of the Union and super-
vise the staff. The Titled Officers also make up the
National Organizing Committee, which coordinates
and administers funds and personnel used in orga-
nizing activities throughout the Union.

The International Executive Board, which
meets at least three times a year, is the highest
governing body of the Union between conventions.
The Board has the authority to take all actions nec-
essary to implement the provisions of the Constitu-
tion and the decisions of the Convention delegates,
including any necessary adjustments in the budget.

*MU International
Headquarters

The "International" of the ILWU is made up of
the Titled Officers, field staff, professional staff, and
clerical workers. The International coordinates the
many constituencies of the ILWU: divisions,
regions. locals, and industrial/occupational group-
ings in practice, the International centralizes and
digests the knowledge and experience of the mem-
bership—primarily as expressed in delegated bod-
ies such as caucuses. conventions, district coun-
cils and the International Executive Board—and
brings that collective wisdom to bear on contract
administration, organizing, and the implementation
of policy.

Since 1945, the principles underlying the role of
the International have been service to the locals
and strengthening unity between the many parts of

the Union. The current concept of the role of the
International derives from the post-World War II era
when the ILWU came into its organizational matu-
rity as an international union with a solid foundation
in many industries beyond its base in longshoring.
Between 1945 and 1949 the International Conven-
tion authorized reorganization of the International
into a departmental structure to better serve the
membership. Division of work into departments
such as Administration, Publicity, Research and
Education, and Organizing, allowed for effective
use of the International's resources and personnel
and a more timely response to requests for assis-
tance from the locals and the rank and file. In each
department, staff and clerical workers are assigned
to work under the direction of International Officers.
Duplication of effort is minimized, and it is easier to
identify arid fulfill organizational priorities.

These changes were accompanied by other
innovations in 1945 to more effectively represent
the needs and interests of the ILWU on a national
and international level, such as the creation of the
Washington Office in the nation's capitol. To more
effectively represent the International Union in local
areas, and to coordinate the implementation of
ILWU policy and programs, particularly in the realm
of organizing and political action, the Union also
put in place a field staff of organizers and Interna-
tional Representatives under the supervision of
Regional Directors, all of whom work under the
direction of the Titled Officers.

Areas of work since 1945, with only slight mod-
ification. have been:
• Publicity/ The Dispatcher
• Research/Education/Health and Safety
• Political Acton
• Administration/Finances
• Organizing/Field Services
Operating under constitutional limits on execu-

tive authority, the departments do not and cannot
impose policy or programs on the locals. Local
autonomy in this context means that the locals are
responsible for requesting and making use of Inter-
national services, and for implementing ILWU
programs.

In relation to organizing, for example, the col-
lective wisdom through the 1950s was that rank
and filers were the most effective organizers. and
that the most successful organizing campaigns
were those involving the mobilization of an entire
local. In this framework, the development of staff
services to supplement and complement the work
of the Titled Officers was not to take the place of
organizing efforts by locals and the rank and file.

but to make local activity more effective through
efficient allocation of the International's resources
in response to local requests for assistance—and
through coordination with other locals and regions.

The Local Unions

Each local has its own constitution, viirch guar--
ante°. democratic procedures controlled by the
rank and file, and spells out the duties of the vari-
ous officers and committees. in general, most
locals have one or more full-time elected officers,
as well as a series of elected committees, including
an executive board, a board of trustees (which
administers the local's finances), and others such
as publicity and sports.

The locals set their own dues structure, and
pay a per capita to the International. International
per capita payments are determined by the individ-
ual's basic wage rate, with lower-paid workers car-
rying a smaller percentage of the load.

In general, the only limits on the autonomy of
the local union—or any caucus or division—are the
provisions of the International Constitution, deci-
sions of the International Convention, and results
of an International referendum.

The Longshore Divialon
The core of the union, historically, has been the

Longshore Division, which established the Union
through its victory in the 1934 West Coast maritime
strike.

The Longshore Division is made up of approxi-
mately 30 locals, divided among longshore work-
ers, clerks and foremen. The larger locals are in
Los Angeles/Long Beach, San Francisco/Oakland,
Seattle. Tacoma, and Portland.

The basic documents of the Longshore Division
are the Pacific Coast Longshore and Clerks Agree-
ments which are negotiated by the ILWU and the
Pacific Maritime Association (PMA), an organiza-
tion of stevedore companies, ports and snipping
companies. These contracts establish uniform
rates of pay, hours of work, and benefits such as
pensions, health insurance, holidays, vacations,
and pay guarantees, and define the longshore
juristficlion of the ILWU: the right of the union to
represent all workers engaged in longshote and
clerks work on the Pacifc Coast.

Just as the Longshore Division is autonomous
within the International, the separate locals are
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autonomous within the Longshore
are responsible for negotiating local agreements
arid working rules, and for making sure lo
employers abide by the contract They adm°
the grievance procedure on a local level thro
the Local Labor Relations Committee. Ti
with the employers, the locals jointly administer ther
procedure whereby members are dispatched from
the union hiring hall to their work assigsments.

The Division is governed by the L
Caucus, whet is a representative body of
shore workers, clerks and foremen elected by "
membership. Each local has a number of votes
determined by its size. The Longshore Caucus sets
its own rules and procedures, and discusses ques-
tions of Longshore Division policy.

The executive body of the Longshore Division
is called the Coast Labor Relations Committee. it
has four members: the ILWU International Presi-
dent and Vice President, who are elected by the
entire membership of the union, and two additional
members called 'Coast Committeemen," who ai
elected for three-year terms by members of ii
Longshore Division: one representing
the other representing Oregon and Washington.

The primary purpose of the Longshore Caucus'
is to meet before mitred negotiations and devel-
op a list of "demands and improvements The Cau-
cus then elects from among Its muter a negotiat-
ing committee of rank-and-file lorigshore workers
who remain in San Francisco during the course of:
negotiations. The negotiating committee also''
includes the International Officers and the Coast
Committeemen.

If the negotiating cominittee reaches agree-
ment with the employers' committee, the contract
must be presented to the Caucus which will debate
it and vote on it. If the Caucus votes it up, ills sent:
out to the members for a ratification vote. If the
Caucus votes it down, it may call for a strike vote
by the membership. In order for a contract to be
approved it must win a simple rnalorily vote among
the rank arid file. However, if the membership of a
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major local. a geographical unit of smaller locals, or
the clerks locals, vote against the agreement then
ratification requires a 60Fro vote of the entire voting
membership.

The Coast Labor Relations Committee mem-
bers are collectively responsible for running the
affairs of the Longshore Division between caucus-
es. Specifically, they serve on the negotiating oorn-
mittee, administer the top level of the grievance
procedure. and respond to requests from locals for
assistance and information.

The same group of officers, under the title of
the Coast Pro Rata Committee, conduct the finan-
cial affairs of the Longshore Division.

The Coast Pro Rata Committee pays the salary
of the two Coast Committee members, the support
staff, and all costs of the Longshore Division,
including the Caucus, legal fees, negotiating con-
tracts and conducting strikes.

These activities are funded by members of the
longshore Division, who pay their share to their
local. The payment is collected with the local's
dues and sent to the Coast Committee at the Inter-
national Headquarters in San Francisco.

- Longshore in Hawaii, Alaska
--- and Canada

Longshore workers in Hawaii ports are not ofti-
cially part of the Longshore Division. They are
members of Hawaii's Local 142 and negotiate their
own contract in much the same manner as the
Longshore Division, with demands set by a special
caucus and a negotiating committee. In general,
the Hawaii longshore contract follows the pattern of
the Pacific Coast Longshore Contract Document,
with allowances for specific operations and local
aoraaaaas

Alaska longshore workers abo not officially
part of the Longshore Division—negotiate their
own contract, which closely follows the pattern of
the Pacc Coast Contr.

Finally, the longshore workers in Canada's
Coast pods are also members of the ILWU,

REP
ORGANIZERS

REGIONAL DIRECTO
Field Services
Organizing

and are part of the ILWU Canadian Area, which is
entirely autonomous. The Canadian longshore
contract roughly follows the West Coast contract,
although it is subject to Canadian laws that contain
elaborate provisions for government intervention in
the bargaining process, and other aspects of a
legal structure very different from the United
States.

Other Areas and
Divisions of the Union

After the successful maritime strikes of the
1930s. the longshore union sought to spread its
organization inland on the West Coast to protect
itself against nonunion workers, and in accordance
with the aggressive organizing efforts of that time.

The first area organized included the waterfront
warehouses. Organization gradually spread away
from the docks in the ports of San Francisco/Oak-
land. Seattle and Los Angeles, to form independent
locals- of warehouse workers. Today, the Ware-
house Division includes several composite locals in
the Puget Sound, Northern California and Southern
California with members in warehouse, production,
food processing, mining, health care and many
other industries.

These locals negotiate their own contracts and
have their own structures. In Northern California,
many of the members are covered by a warehouse
master contract, negotiated jointly by the ILWU and
the International Brotherhood of Teamsters.

The Hawaii locals of the International. 142 and
160, are, like any other, led by officials elected by
the membership, with an executive board and
numerous committees. Today, almost one-half of
the ILWU membership is in Hawaii and belongs to
Local 142, with headquarters in Honolulu. Until the
1950s, there were many different locals throughout
the Islands, but the membership voted to amalga-
mate into one large local union for more effective
and efficient administration and representation.
Today, each of the four major counties (Oahu,
Hawaii, Maui and Kauai) has a Division Director to
lead its union affairs.

Local 142 is organized into five industrial divi-
sions: longshore, sugar, pineapple, tourism and
general trades. Members of each division elect del-
egates to caucus-type bodies, which set demands,
elect negotiating committees, and have their own
procedures for the ratification of contracts and the
combat of strikes.

A similar regional structure has developed in
Alaska, where several local unions and units of
local unions in 1983 consolidated into Local 200 for
more effective representation and administration.

The Marine Division of the ILWU began in
1981, when the previously independent Inland-
boatmen's Union of the Pacific (IBU) affiliated with
the ILWU. arid is fully autonomous. The 1BU repre-
sents members who work on towboats, barges and
ferries along the Pacific Coast, including deep sea
ports and inland waterways.

The Marine Division also includes 1BU Region
37, a group of seafood processing workers with
jurisdiction in Alaska and the Puget Sound who
originally came into the ILWU in the 1950s from the
militant cannery and fishery workers' unions.

Members of the 1811 elect two full-time officers
(President and Secretary-Treasurer) as well as
Regional Directors in Northern California. Southern
California, Puget Sound, Columbia River, Alaska
and Hawaii, who conduct their local affairs based
on the BUS own constitutions and bylaws.

The autonomous Canadian Area includes
3,500 longshore workers and over 14,000 workers
in the retail/wholesale, grain, and inland transport
industries. Members elect their own Area officers
and have their own constitution. They maintain
affiliation with the Canadian Labor Congress. All
dues money raised in Canada remains in Canada.

Pensioners' Groups and
Women's Auxiliaries

Throughout the history of the 1LWU the Union
has recognized the important contributions made
by members' families and retired workers. When
the longshore workforce was entirely male, women
family members rallied to support the early strug-
gles through actions of Ladies Auxiliaries, which
Since 1941 have been chartered by the Interna-
tional Union as local branches of the Federated
Auxiliaries. Membership was open to daughters,
sisters, mothers arid wives of ILWU members. The 
ILWU Auxiliaries built a lasting reputation for mili-
tant support of the union, and for numerous activi-
ties aimed at carrying out 1LWU policies in the com-
munity and the legislative arena—including pro-
grams and policies developed at the Auxiliaries'
own conventions and delegated bodies.

Unlike the Auxiliaries, which are chartered
under the ILWU Constitution, the various pension-
ers' groups exist independent of the ILWU, but are
knit together under the Pacific Coast Pensioners
Association, which has been in existence since
1968—or through regional bodies like the Hawaii
State Pensioners Association,

Rules governing the participation of pensioners
in the life of the ILWU are generally set by the con-
stitutions and bylaws of the local unions from which
the members are retired, although pensioners are
not allowed to vote in ILWU International elections
or on the Pacific Coast Longshore Contract.

Representatives of the Federated Auxiliaries
and the PCPA are seated at the ILWU Convention
as fraternal delegates, having voice but no vote on
matters before the Convention.

District Councilm
Political Activities

For purposes of political action, there are Dis-
trict Councils in each area of the ILWU's geograph-
ical jurisdiction consisting of elected representa-
tives from each affiliated local.

The District Councils endorse political candi-
dates for state and local office, and for the U.S.
House of Representatives and Senate. In presi-
dential election years. the presidential endorse-
ment is usually made by the International Execu-
tive Board. The Councils also communicate with
state and congressional legislators on matters of
interest to the union, engage in lobbying activities
on behalf of the ILWU's legislative program, and
run voter registration and "get-out-the-vote' cam-
paigns during election years.

To finance national political activities, the ILWU
has a Political Action Fund. Under U.S. Jaw, unions
and companies are prohibited from making contri-
butions to candidates for federal office, but may
establish political action funds (PAFs) using votun-
tan/ contributions to make such donations. Each
year, ILWU members are asked to authorize a
$1.20 contribution from their regular August dues to
the ILWU Political Action Fund, and may be asked
for another $1.20 in March. These contributions are
purely voluntary, and members may choose to
donate more or less than $1.20—or nothing at all.
There is no favoritism or reprisals for either making
or failing to make such contributions.

ILWII Principles

The three principles that emerge from the
ILWUS concept of The Internationar are:

1) There must be equal measures of leadership
from the Officers and initiative by the locals.

2) The International is the thread that weaves
together the many regions and constituencies of
the ILWU into a unified and progressive force in the
ranks of labor and the community.

3) There should be maximum local autonomy
consistent with the need for coordinated negotia-
tions and contract administration, democratic pro-
cedures, and overall solidarity.



The Ten Guiding Principles of the ILWU
The ILWU began with a set of cardinal principles upon which it continues to operate. These were memorialized by the union's Tenth Biennial

Convention held in San Francisco in 1953, its twentieth anniversary year. They are reproduced here for the benefit of all generations of ILWU
members, who have and continue to be instrumental to the union's success.

L A union is built on its members. The
strength, understanding and unity of the member-
ship can determine the union's course and its
advancements. The members who work, who
make up the union and pay dues can best deter-
mine their own destiny. If the facts are honestly
presented to the members in the ranks, they will
best judge what should be done and how it should
be done. In brief, it is the membership of the union
which is the best judge of its own welfare; not the
officers, not the employers, not politicians and the
fair weather friends of labor.
Above all, this approach is based on the convic-

tion that given the truth and an opportunity to
determine their own course of action, the rank and
file in 99 cases out of 100 will take the right path
in their own interests and in the interests of all
the people.

IL Labor unity is at all times the key for a
successful economic advancement. Anything
that detracts from labor unity hurts all labor Any
group of workers which decides to put itself above
other workers through craft unionism or through
cozy deals at the expense of others will in the long
run gain but little and inevitably will lose both its
substance and its friends.
No matter how difficult the going, a union must

fight in every possible way to advance the princi-
ples of labor unity.

III. Workers are indivisible. There can be no
discrimination because of race, color, creed,
national origin, religious or political bell( f. Any
division among the workers can help no one but
the employers. Discrimination of worker against
worker is suicide. Discrimination is a weapon of
the boss. Its entire history is proof that it has

served no other purpose than to pit worker
against worker to their own destruction.

IV ""lb help any worker in distress" must be
a daily guide in the life of every trade union
and its individual members. Labor solidarity
means just that. Unions have to accept the fact
that the solidarity of labor stands above all else,
including even the so-called sanctity of contract.
We cannot adopt for ourselves the policies of union
leaders who insist that because they have a con-
tract, their members are compelled to perform
work even behind a picket line.
Every picket line must be respected as though it

were our own.

V. Any union, if it is to fulfill its appointed
task, must put aside all internal differences
and issues to combine for the common cause
of advancing the welfare of the membership.
No union can successfully fulfill its purpose in life
if it allows itself to be distracted by any issue
which causes division in its ranks and undermines
the unity which all labor must have in the face of
the employer,

VI. The days are long gone when a union
can consider dealing with single employers.
The powerful financial interests of the country are
bound together in every conceivable type of united
organization to promote their own welfare and to
resist the demands of labor. Labor can no more
win with the ancient weapons of taking on a single
employer in industry any more than it can hope to
win through the worn-out dream of withholding
its skill until an employer sues for peace. The
employers of this country are part of a well-orga-
nized, carefully coordinated, effective fighting

machine. They can be met only on equal terms,
which requires industry-wide bargaining and the
most extensive economic strength of organized
labor.

VII. Just as water flows to its lowest level, so
do wages if the bulk of the workers are left
unorganized. The day of craft unionism—the
aristocracy of labor—was over when mass produc-
tion methods were introduced. To organize the
unorganized must be a cardinal principle of any
union worth its salt; and to accomplish this is not
merely in the interest of the unorganized, it is for
the benefit of the organized as well.

VIII. The basic aspirations and desires of
the workers throughout the world are the
same. Workers are workers the world over. Inter-
national solidarity, particularly to maritime
workers, is essential to their protection and a
guarantee of reserve economic power in times of
strife.

IX. A new type of unionism is called for
which does not confine its ambitions and
demands only to wages. Conditions of work,
security of employment and adequate provisions
for the workers and their families in times of need
are of equal, if not greater importance, than the
hourly wage.

X. Jurisdictional warfare and jurisdic-
tional raiding must be outlawed by labor
itself: Nothing can do as much damage to the
ranks of labor and to the principle of labor unity
and solidarity as jurisdictional bickering and raid-
ing among unions. Both the public support and
strike victories are jeopardized by jurisdictional
warfare.

This code for rank and file unionism is implemented by the membership's participation in organization, negotiations, strike machinery,
contract enforcement and every other aspect of union life. There is absolute democracy in its affairs. It is run by the rank and file. Thus, its
discipline springs out of participation, conviction and the right of the membership to decide its own course of action. The above principles and
steps to implement them, and an informed and alert membership make the union what it is.
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THE ILWU Constitution: Article III, Objectives

The objectives of the organization are:

First, to unite in one organization, regardless of religion, race, creed, color,
sex, political affiliation or nationality, all workers within the jurisdiction of
this International;

Second. to maintain and improve the wages, hours and working conditions
for all of its members without discrimination:

Third, to educate the membership of this organization in the history of the
American labor movement and in present day labor problems and tactics:

Fourth. to secure legislation in the interests of labor and to oppose anti-
labor legislation.

PREPARED SEPTEMBER, 1995, BY THE RESEARCH AND COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENTS OF THE MU, 1188 FRANKLIN STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109: PHONE (415) 775-0533; FAX (415) 775-1302
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The following Statements of Policy were adopted
by the ILWU International Executive Board, meet-
ing in San Francisco, August 17-18, 1995:

Harry Bridges Institute for
Organizing and Education (HBI)
The Harry Bridges Institute was incorporated as a non-

profit organization in September, 1993 by then-ILWU Interna-
tional President David Arian. As stated in its introductory
brochure, the HB1 was established because:

"The ILWU and other unions in the maritime industry
are in trouble. Membership is down, while demand for
services are [sic] great. Those programs which are most
needed—education, international programs, and organiz-
ing are being cut back or eliminated altogether due to lack
of funding. We have reached a period of time where,
without any changes, maritime labor will continue to
wither and eventually die. The Harry Bridges Institute
offers an opportunity to begin to turn things around."
Within a few months, a group of interested individuals had

selected the HBI's Board of Directors, hired Sean Arian as
Executive Director, and received contributions from hun-
dreds of ILWU pensioners. Several longtime friends of the
ILWU also responded to the HBI's appeal for financial sup-
port, and some were invited to sit on the HBI Board of
Directors. In addition, many members and friends of the
ILWU have supported the HBI because they see the pressing
need for educational programs and materials within the
Union—an area that has suffered from inadequate Union
staffing and funding for decades.

Despite this initial enthusiasm, the ILWU Titled Officers
elected in 1994 felt it prudent to carefully review all available
documentation, including the ILWU's own International Con-
stitution and Convention action, before recommending to the
ILWU International Executive Board a response to the HBI's
recent invitation for individual 1EB members to join the HBI
Board of Directors. Time was also needed to consider how to
implement both the Convention's program on education and
its resolution in support of the HBI.

After careful consideration, the Officers have concluded
that—because the HBI is not directly answerable to the
members of the ILWU nor their elective bodies—it would be
contrary to the requirements of both the 1LWU Constitution
and the mandates of the 1994 Convention for the ILWU to
either join the HBI Board; actively support HBI programs,
projects and fund-raising activities; or allow the HBI to play a
central role in the internal life of the Union.

The ILWU Constitution, for example, requires that the
International Union -educate the membership of this organi-

Officers and 1EB members sit on the HBI Board of Directors,
the HBI Board would be prevented from directly assisting
ILWU projects.

There are other legal requirements for distancing the HBI
from the ILWU. and this distance provides additional argu-
ments against having proposed programs for internal ILWU
education in the hands of an HBI that is not directly account-
able to either the ILWU Convention or the IEB (which includes
the Titled Officers)—the only bodies elected to represent the
will of the rank and file.
We also have serious concerns about certain administra-

tive policies of the HBI, including:
• questionable accounting procedures, such as the lack of

audited financial statements and financial reports, and the
practice of charging administrative personnel costs to educa-
tional projects;
• the high percentage of income used for administrative

costs—the majority of HBI's income is spent keeping its own
operation and payroll afloat;
• and Bylaws which allow members of the HBI Board to

personally choose their own successors.
Furthermore, the HBI has not carried out its own widely-

publicized purpose of placing all ILWU-related materials on
file in the ILWU library. The Titled Officers. for example, have
repeatedly and unsuccessfully requested file copies of the
unedited video footage of the Pacific Rim Dockers Confer-
ence co-sponsored and funded by the ILWU Coast Commit-
tee and the longshore unions of Australia and Japan. Nor
have copies of video tapes of ILWU pensioners, made under
the HBI's video oral history project, been provided to the
ILWU library.

With respect to the HBI's plans to take over some middle
ground between the ILWU and campus-based labor centers,
the ILWU does not need, nor can it allow, outside "facilita-
tors" to build connections between the Union and other
community and labor organizations, foreign or domestic. The
Union, for example, is bound by Convention action to see to it
that ILWU foreign delegations will be administered by the IEB,
not a private agency.
We also hope that HBI fund-raising activities do not use the

name of the ILWU in such a way as to create the impression
that the HBI is carrying out ILWU programs, or is somehow
representing the ILWU in the areas of organizing and
education.
We do not wish to stand in the way of individuals who feel

moved to support the HBI. But we will not cede the Interna-
tional Union's responsibilities for education within the
ILWU—and for the preservation of its past, its policies,
programs and institutional purposes—to a separate organi-
zation. however well-intentioned it may be.

We will not cede the International Union's responsibilities for

education within the ILWU to a separate organization, however

well-intentioned it may be."

zation in the history of the labor movement and in present day
labor problems and tactics" (Article III). The Constitution
specifies that the International Secretary-Treasurer "is in
charge of educational research" (Article VI, Section 9).

Further, the Education Program adopted by the 1994
Convention:

• charges the International with responsibility for develop-
ing "educational programs and materials to support organiz-
ing, unify the membership, and increase the effectiveness of
leadership";
• requires use of "existing staff from the International's

Department of Research and Education [which includes the
ILWU Library], and the Communications Department [which
includes The Dispatcher], which is to be carried out under the
International Secretary-Treasurer as provided under the
Constitution";
• and mandates that "materials for internal education

about the history, structure and policies of the ILWU will be
produced by the ILWU..."

Considering these requirements. the Titled Officers and
the International Executive Board are compelled to decline
the HB1's invitation, which, according to the January, 1995,
letter from HBI President David Arian, was intended to have
six IEB members join the HBI Board "as individuals." In other
words, the IEB would somehow select six IEB members to
serve on the HBI Board. but once on the HB1 Board they—like
former ILWU officers Leon Harris and David Arian—would no
longer function as representatives of the Union, but would
represent only themselves, and could remain on the HBI
Board long after their ILWU terms of office.

It is also clear that participation on the HBI Board would
actually limit the ILWU's eligibility to receive support from the
HBI: legal constraints on self-dealing transactions preclude
the HBI Board from voting funds or services to benefit either
the individual Directors or the organizations or businesses in

which they have a direct interest. Therefore, if ILWU Titled

U.S. Merchant Marine
The International Executive Board reaffirms our position in

support of the U.S. Merchant Marine and opposition to the re-
flagging of American vessels. We strongly urge all local
officers and members to contact American President Lines
and Sealand to protest their hostility and antagonism toward
American seafarers. Further. we support a Longshore Divi-
sion program of resistance in solidarity with our brothers and
sisters offshore.

Local 142 Hotel Negotiations
WHEREAS: The 1994 International Convention declared 1995

"Tourism Year & Support of ILWU Tourism Workers" and
resolved to put the "support of the entire union behind the
efforts of the Local 142 tourism grouping to mobilize and
to organize the unorganized, to build membership involve-
ment around ILWU principles, and to obtain the best
possible collective bargaining agreements; and

WHEREAS: The Council of Hawaii Hotels has broken up.
forcing hotel-by-hotel negotiations; and

WHEREAS: The Local 142 hotel workers are working without
a collective bargaining agreement; and

WHEREAS: The hotel operators are refusing to enforce the
union security clause in a calculated attempt to weaken
and create divisions within Local 142: and

WHEREAS: The hotel operators are taking a hard-nosed
position on virtually all issues that have been raised across
the table and that they have employed delaying and stalling
tactics; THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED: That the International Executive Board reaffirms
the position taken at the 1994 International Convention in
support of ILWU tourism workers; AND BE IT FINALLY

RESOLVED: That the entire membership of the ILWU will be
informed of the current state of negotiations and asked to
express their support of Local 142 hotel workers.

ILWU Resolutions to the
AFL-CIO Convention
WHEREAS: Resolutions, Statements of Policy. Memorials

and similar testimonials that are to be considered at an
AFL-CIO Convention must be submitted at least 30 days in
advance of such Convention; and

WHEREAS: The International Executive Board of the ILWU
will not be meeting again prior to the AFL-CIO Convention;
THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED: That the Titled Officers—the ILWU's delegates to
the AFL-CIO Convention—are hereby authorized to submit
resolutions to the AFL-CIO Convention on any matter for
which there is Convention or International Executive Board
policy.

AFL-CIO Executive Council
WHEREAS: In order to promote greater unity within the

American labor movement and particularly the AFL-CIO:
and

WHEREAS: Meetings of the AFL-CIO Executive Council are
where many of the policies are determined that influence
the direction and future of the American labor movement;
and

WHEREAS: In the past these meetings have been open only to
members of the Executive Council and staff members of
the AFL-C10; and

WHEREAS: Issues that are discussed and policies that are
decided at these meetings dramatically affect the AFL-CIO
member unions which are not represented on the Execu-
tive Council; THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED: That the International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union Executive Board calls upon the
AFL-CIO Executive Council to immediately adopt a policy
of allowing all international union presidents of its member
unions, or designees of such international unions, to
attend all future meetings of the AFL-CIO Executive Coun-
cil: AND THEREFORE BE IT FINALLY

RESOLVED: That International Presidents of affiliates (or
their designees as noted above), assistants to the AFL-CIO
President and Secretary-Treasurer. and department heads
of the AFL-CIO be permitted to attend future Executive
Council meetings.

Geographical Diversity on the
AFL-CIO Executive Council
WHEREAS: The AFL-CIO Vice Presidents. who along with the

President and Secretary-Treasurer comprise the Executive
Council. are all from unions east of the Mississippi River
and the vast majority from within the Beltway around
Washington, DC: and

WHEREAS: All the International unions west of the Missis-
sippi, including the ILWU, are not represented on the AFL-
CIO Executive Council; THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED: That the AFL-CIO Constitution be amended to
provide for a Vice President whose International Union
headquarters are west of the Mississippi River.

'The ILWU calls upon the
AFL-CIO Executive Council
to immediately adopt a
policy of allowing all
international union
presidents of its member
unions, or designees of
such international unions, to
attend all future meetings of
the AFL-CIO Executive
Council.'

Reciprocity
WHEREAS: The AFL-CIO should work toward implementing

ILO Conventions into U.S. law; and
WHEREAS: ILO Convention 137 sets forth clear jurisdiction

between international seamen and dockworkers: and
WHEREAS: U.S. law permits, through a so-called "reciprocity

exception," foreign crews to perform longshore work in
the U.S. and its territorial waters; THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED: That the AFL-CIO will actively work toward the
elimination of the "reciprocity exception" in U.S. law.

..••••
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JUNE 18, 1935: Police amass at Ballentyne Pier, left, before attacking union longshoremen (rigl2t) marching to protest hiring of scabs.

Edited by HARVEY SCHWARTZ

Sixty years ago hundreds of Canadian longshoremen struck
their employers fora better way of life on the waterfront. They
lost that battle, as they had a similar struggle in 1923, and
suffered a decade of company unionism before joining the
ILWU in 1944. This month, in observance of the 1935 strike,
we turn to two Canadian longshore leaders, Gordon
Westrand and Craig H. Pritchett—one currently in office, the
other retired—with deep family roots in Canadian unionism
to trace the origins of what ultimately became the
autonomous Canadian Area of the ILWU.

Westrand's family history reveals that there is dignity and
meaning in struggle, even when the immediate rewards leave
much to be desired. Pritchett follows with a shrewd analysis
of how the Vancouver longshoremen finally came into the
ILWU during World War II. Next month these and other
Canadian ILWU veterans will carry the story through the
Canadian Area's victorious 1958 strike and its successful
quest for complete autonomy within the ILWU's International
structure.

GORDON WESTRAND

'The foreman would throw tokens out in the
middle of the crowd. Whoever fought hardest to
get them would work.'

I was born in Vancouver, British Columbia, in 1946. I'm
President of the ILWU, Canadian Area, and I'm the son and
the grandson of longshoremen. I grew up a couple or three
blocks from the waterfront. We lived in the Hastings East
area, which was a working class neighborhood. In those days
Vancouver was not as big a port or city as it is now, and you
lived close to the port.

I started longshoring in 1965. My family was mostly what
my father, who is called Gordie like me, and my relatives
would have called 'soldiers." They were always the first ones
to take part in union activities, but none of them ever aspired
to go into the union political system or into union offices. Yet
in 1973 I started attending union executive board meetings
to see how they worked. I became quite taken with the pro-
cess, ran for executive board in 1974, barely lost, and won the
next year. After that I held several positions. I became Presi-
dent of the Canadian Area in 1992.
Charles Westrand, my grandfather, started working in

Hasting's Mill of Vancouver in 1906 as a longshoreman load-
ing lumber onto ships. His nickname was 'Charlie the Fish";
coming from Sweden, he was a very capable fisherman. He
fished and went longshoring from 1906 on, and went through
several waterfront strikes in the early part of the century
and in the 1920s. He had several sons by the time the big
strike happened in 1935.
My grandfather died in 1938, but my father and many in

the family told stories about him. Longshore work in the
early part of this century was very hard. It was lumber load-
ing mostly—heavy fietchers [6" lumber] and heavy timbers
worked in very tight, confined areas. It was all hand stow.
In the late '20s, when many docks started to appear in

Vancouver, they had the shape-up way of dispatching. My
father tells how his father used to go down to the Canadian
Pacific Railway dock and a place called Pier H. The foreman
or the straw boss would go out and pick those people he
wanted in particular. Then he had a certain number of
tokens, and he'd throw the tokens out in the middle of the
crowd. The person who fought the hardest to get a token
would end up becoming one of the workers for that day.
If you never got picked, or never got a token, you started

running. If you ran hard enough you could get down to Bal-
lentyne Pier in enough time for their pick and their shape-up
system. So you were under total domination by the employer.
This continued into the '30s, and a desire for union control
over dispatching became a major goal among the longshore-
men by 1935.
In the '35 strike, my aunt's husband, Jack Kelly, used to do

all the shoe repairs for the strikers. My grandfather would go
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out fishing all night and then he'd go picketing during the
day. He had three sons who were on the picket line with him.
My uncle Carl was a semi-professional boxer; he was what
they called a young buck in those days, and there was what
they called the goon squad. There were many incidents on
the picket line where scabs were either beating up or abusing
strikers. If the scabs were billeted off of the docks—and
many times they were billeted right on the docks—my uncle
Carl and sometimes other people would go around and repay
those individuals for transgressions against some of the
union members.
In those days there were a lot of inter-relationships with

the families. My grandfather would make sure that certain
families got fish. Those families in turn would make sure
that he got vegetables. But it was still tough times; the strike
went on for six months. My father remembers going to bed
hungry at night. Maybe fishing was bad, or the fish had to be
sold for the rent. My grandmother would give all the younger
kids a slice of bread and sprinkle it with sugar. That was
supper. But she wouldn't give it to the kids until just before
they went to bed, so they went to bed with something in their
stomachs.

My family was in the march that ended in the Battle of
Ballentyne Pier on June 18, 1935, when the police fired tear
gas at the strikers and charged them. My grandfather was
clubbed down at least once. My uncle Carl was clubbed down
and knocked unconscious four times. I got reassurances that
each of the four times he left his mark with the police officers
in question.
The Battle of Ballentyne Pier was a set-up. The strikers

had been marching in an orderly way to confront the scabs
who were going to work. When the strikers got down there
they were not in a position to see that there were a large
number of mounted police officers present. They also didn't
see that there were two 50 caliber machine guns placed on a
flat deck, which was rolled out to confront the pickets.
When the police charged they forced the strikers up Powell

Street. There were signs in many windows there that said,
'We support the strikers." The police fired tear gas into these
grocery stores and other buildings. The whole battle was
uncalled-for; it was provoked by the police and the employers.
The strike was lost because of the scabs. In 1935 Canada

was in the middle of a depression, as the US was. People
were willing to do despicable things to other people by taking
their jobs and taking away their security, even though the
strike itself had the support of the general public.
The strike was broken by the simple fact that the employer

was able to keep his operation going. In the US during the
big '34 strike—in San Francisco especially—the longshore-
men were able to stop the flow of cargo. In Canada, they were
not able to do so. After the flow of cargo continued, the strike
broke itself.
My grandfather, as many on the blacklist, got a phone call

asking him to come back to the waterfront in 1938 when

there was a lack of qualified longshoremen. He refused to
return. Nobody in my family returned to the waterfront until
after he died of cancer later that same year. My uncle George
never returned to the waterfront. My father, who started
longshoring after the war in 1947, had been a young man in
1935.
A lot of the things I heard from my family are not neces-

sarily things that history would contain in news articles. I
heard of the kinds of problems a regular striking family had;
things like how do you feed the family'? My father tells the
story of how he'd go down to the butcher shop in '35. In those
days, liver was not something the butcher sold, he gave it
away. Usually he gave it to a person with a dog for dog food.
It seems that that was the time my father and his brothers
and sisters acquired a taste for liver.

Those are the kinds of stories I heard. This goes into my
philosophy in regards to the ILWU and what the whole
movement is about. What is important is the individual, the
'soldier' out there who turns around and puts himself and
his family in peril and through hell to better not only his con-
ditions on the job, but also those of other workers. The thing
I'm so proud of with my family is that my grandfather and
three of his sons, at a time in history in Canada when it was
unheard of to have a job, never mind to be striking against
that job, made the kind of commitment they made, saying
this is wrong and we are not going to stand for it. That is
something to be proud of.

CRAIG H. PRITCHETT

'The move to join the ILWU basically arose out of a
fight for a share of the work on the West Coast.'

I was born in 1924 in Westminster, just outside of Van-
couver. I'm a fourth generation Canadian. My dad was a
shingle weaver, a longtime union member, and a founder and
president of the International Woodworkers of America
(IWA). So I knew intimately my dad's connections with the
building of the CIO and about his deportation from the US
during the organizing days of the IWA. I was familiar with
the name Harry Bridges long before I ever became a union
activist in the longshoring industry.
In March 1944, the Vancouver longshoremen voted what

had long been a company union into the ILWU. I was in the
Canadian Army then, training to go overseas. They gave me
a leave to come home, and I went to the inaugural meeting
when they installed the charter of the ILWU in Vancouver,
because there were a bunch of longshoremen there and I fig-
ured I'd get a drink! After the meeting they got to congregat-
ing and they said when I come home from overseas there was
a job for me if I wanted to come down on the beach. So I took
'em up on it.

While the ILWU charter was installed in '44, there were
still a lot of people from '35 there who had gone through
picket lines. When I came in there were lots of young vet-
erans coming in, but the old-timers who had controlled the
union through the company union days still held office.

The old-time Vancouver longshoremen were initially anx-
ious to get into the ILWU because the work petered off dur-
ing the early war years. Most of them felt that by being with
the ILWU you'd be with a whole coast-wide operation; they
felt that shipping was mostly American shipping anyway.
There wasn't too much Canadian shipping then except for
the Canadian Pacific Railway ships, which were blown out of
the water in wartime.

So the move to join the ILWU basically arose out of a fight
for a share of the work on the West Coast. By March 1944
deep-sea work had come damn near to a standstill. The Van-
couver work force had dropped from 800 down to 200 to 400
men. When the old-timers agreed to join the ILWU they were
desperate and lookin' for anything. Soon the young veterans
did move in there, though. So the transition to new officials
was an ongoing thing which in the end wound up with a
proper ILWU leadership.
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How ILWU Survived Hawaii's 'Red Scare'
The Specter of Communism in Hawaii
(Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press,
1994, 257 pages) by T. Michael Holmes

Reviewed by
AH QUON McELRATH

Reviewing a book on part of the his-
tory of Hawaii's political economy—to
which the ILWU made a significant
contribution—presents some diffi-
culties when one has known many of
the individuals mentioned and has
lived through the events with which the
book is concerned.
These individuals, some of them dead

and others well advanced in years, lived
and worked in those fascinating times
from the mid-1930s up to 1954, the time
of the so-called Democratic revolution,
when the book ends, and beyond that
year. They were accused of Communist
Party membership supposedly to sub-
vert democracy, to take over Hawaii,
and to advance a foreign ideology, even
though their basic desire was the build-
ing of one big industrial, interracial
union.

FIGHTING FOR JUSTICE
All the individuals I knew believed

that the benefits of the Wagner Act
(National Labor Relations Act) should
extend not only to workers on the main-
land United States but also to workers
in Hawaii. All these individuals shared
the common fate of having been frozen
to their jobs and wages as a result of
martial law established in Hawaii on
December 7,1941, the day the Japanese
government attacked Pearl Harbor,
and terminated on October 24, 1944, by
presidential proclamation.
Many came from sugar plantation

families who had their share of low
wages, harsh living conditions and bro-
ken strikes. Many, because of low
wages and discrimination, could not
obtain even a high school, let alone a
college education, and could see their
children sharing the same fate.
When the ILWU decided in 1944 to

organize sugar workers who made up
the bulk of private sector employees,
these workers, all of whom were segre-
gated in ethnic camps, saw unioniza-

WEI

tion as the answer to past grievances
suffered by their parents, grand-
parents, and themselves.

TURNING TO THE PARTY
The more ardent of the indigenous

leaders among the workers saw the
Communist Party as an instrument
which could assist in and hasten the
formation of the ILWU. This is not to
say, as alluded to by Holmes, that all
who joined the Party had any great
understanding of its philosophy or of its
program of replacing a capitalist econ-
omy by socialism.
The fact that the Communist Party

in Hawaii lost its attraction and its
dynamism after the Smith Act trial of
seven Hawaii residents is indicative of
the nature of its membership, even
though some of its members retained
the belief that a socialist economy
would provide the equity and justice not
possible under capitalism.
Holmes takes the reader through the

various battles of the ILWU: the organi-
zation of sugar workers, the backbone
of the territory's economy completely
dominated by the Big Five (Alexander
& Baldwin, American Factors, C.
Brewer, Castle & Cooke, Theo H.

Davies); the 1946 sugar strike; the
union's development of political action
and its tie-in with the building of the
Democratic Party; the 1947 dismissal of
public school teachers, John and Aiko
Reinecke, supporters of the ILWU; the
1949 longshore strike; the 1950 House
Un-American Activities Committee
hearings and Harry Bridges' defiance
of the Korean War; the 1951 arrest and
indictment of seven individuals, includ-
ing Jack Hall, ILWU Regional Director,
for violation of the Smith Act (Alien
Registration Act of 1940), section 2,
which prohibited the advocacy or teach-
ing of overthrowing the US government
by force and violence, and organizing
and helping to organize the Communist
Party of the USA.

NOTORIOUS INTERVIEWS
Our government's actions against

individuals and the ILWU were a reflec-
tion not only of the Red Scare on the
mainland and the Cold War on a world
scale but also of fear of what a success-
ful ILWU would cost economically and
politically. They were also a reflection of
disgruntled individuals, such as Tru-
man-reappointed Territorial Governor
Ingram Stainback, disenchanted labor

discount!
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leaders and frightened politicians, with
heavy layers of political intrigue.
Nobody really believed that the Com-

munists in and out of the ILWU could
overthrow the government, least of all
the FBI. This is attested to in FBI inter-
views of David Thompson, the union's
Education Director, secretly taped by
Robert McElrath, the union's Informa-
tion Director.
At pages 198-200, which cover the

interviews of December 18, 1951 and
January 9, 1952, FBI agents discuss
how Hall could make it six, instead of
seven defendants, if he were coopera-
tive and how he could solidify the status
of the union with the employers. There
is also the assertion by one of the
agents: 'You can't put these guys out
here on any basis at all with the Com-
munist Party leaders on the main-
land. ..They just don't rate. These would
make poor Communists in the lowest
cell in California, but they're the guys
who are the leaders of the Communist
Party here and so we're stuck with
them.'

ILWU LEGACY
The events covered in the book

caused much personal anxiety and the
loss of employment for some, but did not
result in the demise of the ILWU, which
continued to dominate the labor
movement.

Incidentally, John A. Burns, the late
governor of Hawaii, who played a large
role in activating ILWU anti-Commu-
nists in the early '50s, declared in the
1959 ILWU conference in Seattle,
Washington, that the union was
responsible for bringing economic,
political, and social democracy to
Hawaii.
Holmes' thin volume makes for inter-

esting reading and provides many
details of events that could have
delayed the development of a strong
labor movement in Hawaii.

Ah Quon McElrath is a longtime
activist and retired ILWU social worker
from Local 142, Hawaii, and the widow
of the late Robert McElrath, who served

' as Hawaii Regional Director for many
years.

sit&Ifillee Sale Order By Mail
Important books and videos about tfie ILWU
are available from the KIVU library at discounted prices!

The Big Strike
By Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. Price: $7•Lc'

Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen,
Longshoremen, and Unionism in the 1930s

By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of
the 1934 strike and its aftermath. Price: S9 

Reds or Rackets: The Making of Radical and
Conservative Unions on the Waterfront

By Howard ifteldorf: a thoughtful and provocative comparison of the ILA and the
ILWU. Price: $e

Longshoremen At Work
A 17 minute VHS video adaptation of a stunning slide/sound presentation about
work on the waterfront by Mike Vawter, Brian Nelson, and Frank Silva. Price: $20

The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco
Waterfront

By David Wellman:oothe important new study of longshoring in the ILWU since the
1930s. Price: $38.— (hardcover).

Life on the Beam: A Memorial to Harry Bridges
A 17 minute VHS video production by California Working Group, Inc., memorializes
Harry Bridges through still photographs, recorded interviews, and reminiscences.
Originally produced for the 1990 memorial service in San Francisco. Price: $2822

 # Copies of Nelson's Workers on the Waterfront @ $9.1-a each = $ 

 # Copies of Kimeldorf's Reds or Rackets? @ $9.2' each = $ 

 # Copies of Quin's The Big Strike @ $7.22 each = $ 

 # Copies of Longshoremen at Work @ $25.cc each = $ 

 # Copies of The Union Makes Us Strong @ $38.1' each = $ 

 # Copies of Life on the Beam @ $20 each = $ 

Add $1.50 per item for orders outside U.S. Total Enclosed $ 

Name 

Street Address or PO Box 

City  State  Zip 

Make check or money order (U.S. funds) payable to 'ILWU' and send to

ILWU Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco, CA 94109

Prices include shipping and handling. Please allow up to four weeks for delivery.
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. ILWU lobbied extensively during their three-day conference. Left, Representatives Patsy Mink (HI) and Dale Kidee (MI) with Clarence Thomas, Local 10. Right, Coast Committeeman Glen Ramiskey, MIRAID Pres. Jim
Patti, House Minority Whip David Bonior, Brian Davidson (wall) and Lindsay McLaughlin of the ILWU Wash. DC office, and Local 40's Don Holzman and Martha Hendrix.

ILWU Goes to Washin • ton
By LINDSAY McLAUGHLIN
ILWU Legislative Representative

It could have been any tavern in any
working-class neighborhood: beer on
tap flowed endlessly; cigarette smoke
fogged images of baseball on the big
screen; voices boomed above the din,
competing to be heard; and the primary
topic of conversation was 'those gawd-
awful SOBs"—bosses, politicians, take
your pick.
But this was no ordinary tavern, no

ordinary night on the town. This was
the Tiber Creek Pub across from the
United States Capitol, where, after
days of lobbying, ILWU members met to
compare notes, share experiences and
vent. Their conclusion was unanimous:
the Republican Congress is hell-bent on
destroying every vestige of justice in
America.

UNITE TO FIGHT THE RIGHT
They spoke with their convictions

and their hearts.
Lawrence Thibeaux (Local 10, San

Francisco) brought delegates to their
feet—and grabbed the attention of Vice
President Al Gore's young staffers
across the room—with an impassioned
appeal to unite workers and retirees in
the fight against well-organized, right-
wing extremists.
Local 142 President Bo Lapenia com-

mended the delegates' efforts to protect
the jobs of workers in Hawaii's besieged
sugar industry.
Coast Committee Member Glen

Ramiskey, attending on behalf of Inter-
national President Brian McWilliams,
drew compliments for his inspiring
speech on political action at the ILWU
Congressional Reception held hours
before.
And ILWU Washington Office legis-

lative assistant Brian Davidson earned
everyone's admiration for getting and
keeping them all organized.
Champions toasted, enemies

roasted, they steeled their resolve.
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE

Arriving in Washington, DC, July 24,

these twenty-one ILWU members had a
near-impossible task: to meet with over
50 House Representatives and Sena-
tors in just three days. They would tar-
get budget priorities, including the
Labor/HHS/Education Appropriations
being considered by the House, federal
labor protections, labor law reform, and
the US Sugar Program. Intensive edu-
cation and message-refining sessions
took place before they hit the halls of
Congress.
Not exactly a pleasure trip.
The responsibility was awesome for

some delegates who had never lobbied
before; but everyone pulled together
and worked in teams. 'We developed
into an ambitious, dedicated unit,"
remarked Ron Hanson (Local 8, Port-
land). 'We could feel the camaraderie
and support for one another to be the
most persuasive and effective we
could be."
The delegation was a virtual counter-

punch to the Capitol's virtual reality.
Let conservatives claim that it is their
'time in history," that it is their agenda
with 'the mandate." ILWU members
aren't buying the hard sell; hopefully,
they're not that much different from
everyone else. They see no benefit from
slashing government and gutting
worker protections, no 'trickle-down"
from more tax breaks for the rich, more
misery for the poor and working-class.

TAX AND REND
Elimination of the 40-hour workweek

is a top GOP priority. If it passes,
workers can kiss their overtime pay
good-bye. Massive Medicare cuts would
cost workers a 'hidden tax" of $1000 in
higher premiums and co-payments.
And, as Roger Tacdol (Local 142,
Hawaii) pointed out, 'axing the earned
income credit would mean a tax hike for
workers earning under $27,000 a year."
All reason enough for concerted ILWU
political action.

Although delegates were clearly
struck by the Republicans' anti-worker
vendetta, Don Holzman (Local 40, Port-

land) and Sandy Strike (Local 12, Coos
Bay) surprised everyone with their
comments about Rep. Jim Bunn (R-
OR). The freshman Congressman,
Holzman said, would be willing to 'lis-
ten to our arguments." Strike reported
that, after meeting with ILWU dele-
gates, Bunn promised to give 'serious
consideration" to ILWU-backed legisla-
tion he had been inclined to oppose.
Bunn admitted that, until he met with
the ILWU, he had gotten just one, very
limited viewpoint.
'Congressional representatives must

see that we are not complacent," Strike
emphasized. "They must understand
that we care enough to come to them
with our concerns and ideas."

THEM DEMS
Democrats, for the most part, were

receptive to the ILWU message. Coast
Committee Benefits Specialist Jim
Santana said he was 'impressed" by the
number of Senators and Representa-
tives that met with his group, partic-
ularly Rep. Ron Dellums (D-CA) who
urged support for his bill, H.R. 1050, the
'Living-Wage, Jobs-For-All Act."

Rep. Jane Harman (D-CA) was a
glaring exception. Running to the right
and ducking for cover, she refused to
keep the appointment she made with
the delegates from Southern Califor-
nia. Her apologetic staffer explained
that the Congresswoman was still try-
ing to decide what to do about the 'Team
Act," a bill that would set labor rights
back 60 years by reinstating company
unions.
"She is playing a political game,"

declared Kevin Schroeder (Local 13,
Wilmington), "because she's worried
about keeping her job and doesn't care
about my job."
Several ILWU members were dis-

gruntled with both parties. Danny
Caruso (Local 54, Stockton) stressed,
"We need to let the Democrats know
that if they want our votes—and
money—they'll have to act more like
Democrats and less like adversaries."
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NAFTA-THOUGHT
Some Demos may have already

learned that lesson. According to
Clarence Thomas (Local 10), many now
regret backing NAFTA (and, conse-
quently, betraying their longtime sup-
porters in the labor movement.) It
remains to be seen, however, whether
such remorse will culminate in an act of
contrition: pending legislation to repeal
NAFTA needs co-sponsors and a huge
political push.
Democrats courting labor will also

have to put backbone and muscle into
defeating GOP bills repealing the
Davis-Bacon Act, the Service Contract
Act, several labor laws, and certain pro-
visions in collective bargaining agree-
ments with government workers.

SIZING UP THE SYSTEM
It's up to us to keep up the pressure.

And that means knowing 'the system"
as well as the issues. Two cases in point:

▪ Sherman Will (Local 47, Olympia),
having concluded his carefully-crafted
presentation, had just stepped out the
door when he overheard the Congress-
man ask an aide, 'So, where do we stand
on this one?" The aide told him how to
vote.
• Bobby Girald (Local 142) was thor-

oughly frustrated by the many legisla-
tors who thought the US sugar program
involved a government subsidy. He had
to clarify repeatedly that it operates at
no cost to taxpayers.
Whatever the challenge, the ILWU

delegation to DC was decidedly force-
ful; many have committed to following
through on the home front.

Will Young (Local 13) said he is intent
on registering new voters and organiz-
ing around political issues.
Debbie Crews (Local 63, Wilmington)

underscored the importance of being
'involved with a grassroots movement."

And everyone agreed that political
activism within the ILWU is impera-
tive—our first, best and perhaps only
chance to fend off the assault from the
right.

Many thanks to the
delegates attending the

conference!

PUGET SOUND
Maynard Brent, Michael Forbes,
Sherman Will & Guy Williams.

COLUMBIA RIVER
Ron Hanson, Martha Hendricks,
Don Holzman & Sandy Strike.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Danny Caruso, Jim Santana,
Lawrence Thibeaux & Clarence
Thomas.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Deborah Crews, Jess Hererra,
Keven Schroeder & William
Young.

Left, Rep. Vic Fazio (HI) with Danny Caruso, Local 54; right, Rep. Bernie Sanders (VT) and Maynard Brent from the ILWU Puget Sound Area.


